1. Meeting Called To Order.
Documents:
HPC AGENDA-NOV.PDF
2. Approval Of Minutes From October 3, 2022 Regular Meeting.
3. Old Business: None
4. New Business:
4.I. • 21 Kensington Road – Samuel Rowland - Replacement Of Select Windows On The
House’s Front, Right-Side And Rear Elevations.
Documents:
21 KENSINGTON ROAD-COMBINED.PDF
4.II. • 61 Clarendon Avenue – Fredrick M. Hetzel For Lionel Larrate - (1) Addition Of A New
Shed-Roofed Kitchen, (2) Addition Of A New Deck And Stairs, And (3) Addition Of A
New Garage Entrance Door With Patio Paver Path. All New Additions Will Be Located
On The House’s Rear Elevation. This Project Was Previously Reviewed And Approved
At The December 2021 HPC Meeting; T61 Clarendon Avenue – Fredrick M. Hetzel For
Lionel Larrate - (1) Addition Of A New Shed-Roofed Kitchen, (2) Addition Of A New Deck
And Stairs, And (3) Addition Of A New Garage Entrance Door With Patio Paver Path. All
New Additions Will Be Located On The House’s Rear Elevation. This Project Was
Previously Reviewed And Approved At The December 2021 HPC Meeting; This
Application Includes Proposed Revisions To The Original Project.
Documents:
61 CLARENDON AVE-COMBINED.PDF
5. Other Items Deemed Appropriate For Discussion.
6. Adjournment
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City of Avondale Estates
Historic Preservation Commission
COA Application Review*
Applicant:

November 7, 2022 HPC Meeting

Samuel Rowland

Property Address:

21 Kensington Road

Property Type:

Residential, Preservation Designation

Project Summary:
The proposed project for this 1926 English Vernacular Revival-style
English Cottage consists of replacement of select windows on the house’s front, right-side and
rear elevations.
Applicable Guidelines:
Windows, pp. 28-29.

Historic District Guidelines, Preservation Designation Properties –

Analysis:
The project proposes to replace select windows on the house’s front, right-side
and rear elevations. The majority of the one-and-one-half-story house’s original main-floor
windows are wood, double-hung, 9-over-1 windows. The house’s upper-floor windows in the
gable ends and shed dormers are wood, double-hung, 6-over-1 windows, with a pair of 1-over-1
windows in the rear shed dormer. Some of the windows in the upper floor appear not to be
original to the house due to different sash patterns and sash sizes that do not fit.
On the house’s front elevation, all of the first-floor windows will remain intact and be repaired.
The upper-floor window in the front gable and the pair of windows in the shed dormer will be
replaced due to deterioration of their wood elements. Based on the application, repair of the
shed dormer windows will be attempted but replacement will probably be needed.
On the house’s right (north)-side elevation, the first-floor and basement windows will be
preserved and repaired. The upper-floor window in the side gable will be replaced due to
deterioration of its wood elements and incompatible/previously replaced sash.
On the house’s left (south)-side elevation, the pair of casement windows and the 6-over-6
windows in the enclosed porch will remain intact and be repaired.
On the house’s rear elevation, the first-floor 9-over-1 windows will be preserved and repaired,
with the exception of the shorter 6-over-1 window which will be replaced due to deterioration
of its wood elements. The basement 6-over-6 windows will also be retained and repaired. The
upper-floor windows in the shed dormer, two of which appear not to be original windows due
to their 1-over-1 sash, will be replaced due to deterioration of their wood elements and
incompatible/previously replaced sash.
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Proposed replacement windows will be wood, double-hung, 6-over-1 windows that match the
existing historic upper-floor windows and the shorter rear-elevation window. Replacement
windows will be double-paned, simulated divided lights (SDLs) with spacers between the glass.
The Historic District Guidelines for Windows on Preservation Designation properties state that
all attempts shall be made to protect, maintain, and repair original historic windows. When
windows are determined to be beyond repair, replacement is allowed. Replacement windows
shall match the original windows in dimension, design (including pane and muntin pattern), and
material. They may use double pane glass and have true divided lights or simulated divided
lights. Simulated divided lights must include the spacer between the glass at each muntin. COA
applications must include detailed and dimensioned drawings and photographs of the existing
historic windows.
Information and photographs are provided to show that the historic windows to be replaced
have been assessed and deterioration of their wood elements is significant. Drawings of
existing historic windows are not provided, but a chart comparing existing and proposed
windows is included. The proposed replacement windows appear to match the original
windows in dimension, design, and material, including the historic muntin width. Other
dimensions, such as the width of the existing windows’ rails and stiles, must also be matched in
the replacement windows.
Recommendation: Based on the Historic District Guidelines for Preservation Designation
properties, the proposed project is recommended with the following stipulation:
• Ensure that all existing window element dimensions, including rails and stiles, will be
matched in the replacement windows.

*Reviewed by WLA Studio. This review is based on materials received by the applicant at the time of review. New
information from the applicant and/or a site visit to the subject property may amend the recommendation.
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City of Avondale Estates
Historic Preservation Commission
COA Application Review*
Applicant:

November 7, 2022 HPC Meeting

Fredrick M. Hetzel for Lionel Larrate

Property Address:

61 Clarendon Avenue

Property Type:

Residential, Preservation Designation

Project Summary:
The proposed project for this 1936 American Small House consists of (1)
addition of a new shed-roofed kitchen, (2) addition of a new deck and stairs, and (3) addition of
a new garage entrance door with patio paver path. All new additions will be located on the
house’s rear elevation. This project was previously reviewed and approved at the December
2021 HPC meeting; this application includes proposed revisions to the original project.
Applicable Guidelines:
Historic District Guidelines, Preservation Designation Properties –
Porches, p. 26; Entrances, p. 27; Windows, pp. 28-29; Additions, p. 31.
Analysis:
The project proposes to (1) add a new shed-roofed kitchen on the house’s rear
elevation between the existing shed-roofed addition (not original to the house) and the existing
garage. The existing wood deck, two sets of deck stairs, and the canopy above the house’s rear
entrance and stairs will be removed to make room for the new kitchen. In the house’s existing
rear wall, a rear entrance door and three windows will be removed and replaced with new
interior openings. The shed roof of the existing shed-roofed addition will be extended across
the new kitchen addition, and the side wall of the shed-roofed addition will be largely removed
to provide interior access between the two spaces. The new kitchen addition will be finished
with horizontal lap wood siding, a brick foundation painted to match existing brick masonry,
and asphalt-fiberglass shingle roofing to match materials on the house and on the existing
shed-roofed addition. Wood casement windows with 4-pane simulated divided light (SDL) sash
will be located in the kitchen’s rear and north side walls. A pair of wood-and-glass French doors
in the rear wall will provide access from the kitchen to the new rear deck. The single-pane
casement windows in the existing shed-roofed addition will remain in place.
The project also proposes to (2) add a new rear deck and stairs at the new kitchen’s rear wall.
The existing wood deck and stairs along the house’s rear elevation will be removed to make
room for the new kitchen addition. The new wood deck will measure 12’-2” deep by 15’-5”
wide and will be supported with 6x6 wood posts with 4x4 angled knee braces. A set of wood
steps will extend from the deck down to grade on each side of the deck adjacent to the new
kitchen’s rear wall. The deck and steps will have painted wood railings with 6x6 wood posts.
The project also proposes to (3) add a new garage entrance door with a patio paver path. The
existing rear garage door entrance on the garage’s side elevation will be removed, and a new
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door added on the garage’s rear elevation. A new patio paver path will extend approximately 9
feet from the new garage entrance door to the new deck steps.
The Historic District Guidelines for Additions to Preservation Designation properties state that
additions shall be limited to rear elevations and the rear half of side elevations of the Primary
Structure. Additions shall not exceed an 80% increase of the original footprint. The roof and
floor elevations of additions shall never exceed the elevation of those of the Primary Structure.
Additions shall be constructed of materials found on the Primary Structure, and a visible
juncture shall be provided between the new and existing. Lot coverage shall not exceed 40% of
the total lot.
Based on the Guidelines, the placement, size, and materials of the proposed kitchen addition
meet the guidelines. The addition is confined to the house’s rear elevation and will be placed
between the existing garage and an existing rear addition so that it will not be visible from the
street. The kitchen addition is smaller than the allowed increase in footprint. The roof and floor
elevations will be even with the house’s first-floor elevation; the kitchen’s new shed roof will
match the existing shed roof. The addition will be finished with materials that will match
existing materials on the house. The use of siding on the new addition will provide a visible
juncture between the original house and the addition, as already exists between the house and
the shed-roofed addition. The wood casement windows with multi-pane sash are appropriate
for the kitchen addition; they will be distinguished from but compatible with the primary
structure’s multi-paned double-hung wood windows.
The Guidelines for Porches on Preservation Designation properties state that new porches are
limited to the rear or rear half of the side elevations and should be appropriate to the scale and
style of the house. The proposed wood deck addition is appropriately located on the rear
elevation and compatible with the house’s scale and style, meeting the guidelines.
The Guidelines for Windows on Preservation Designation properties state that new openings on
the rear elevation are allowed. The removal of existing window openings in the house’s rear
elevation is allowed by the guidelines.
The Guidelines for Entrances on Preservation Designation properties state that new openings
shall be limited to the rear of the building. The new entrance door to the garage will be located
on the garage’s rear elevation, meeting the guidelines. The removal of existing door openings in
the house and garage’s rear and side elevations not visible from the street is allowed by the
guidelines.
Recommendation: Based on the Historic District Guidelines for Preservation Designation
properties, the proposed project is recommended.

*Reviewed by WLA Studio. This review is based on materials received by the applicant at the time of review. New
information from the applicant and/or a site visit to the subject property may amend the recommendation.

Historic Preservation Commission
Application for Certificate of
Appropriateness COA

21 North Avondale Plaza
Avondale Estates, Georgia 30002
Ph: (404) 294-5400
Fx: (404) 299-8137
www.avondaleestates.org

APPLICANT INFORMATION
Applicant Name: Fredrick M. Hetzel

Address/City/Zip Code: 160 Ridley Circle, Decatur GA 30030

Phone:

678.414.8668

Email:

Project Address:

61 Clarendon Avenue, Avondale Estates GA 30002

rick@foursquarebuildco.com

If applicant is representing homeowner at the meeting, a notarized statement from the homeowner must be
submitted with the application giving applicant permission to represent homeowner.
Applicant Signature:
Date:

October 10, 2022

PROPOSED PROJECT: □Residential □Commercial
New Construction□ Renovation/Repair□ Demolition□
Description of Project:

The project includes the renovation and expansion of the existing kitchen, laundry and
pantry and the construction of a new exterior wood deck, stairs and concrete patio.

ATTACHMENTS
(Refer to attached checklist for further details)

□Site plan and scaled drawings of the proposed changes
(Dimensioned site plan, Dimensioned floor plan(s), Material Samples, Material Details, Color Samples, Street Elevation,
Side Elevation).

□A detailed narrative of the proposed project.
□Materials checklist with all materials including windows and door changes.
□Sample photos of windows, doors, and garage doors (if applicable).
□Photos of the structure site to be modified.
□Photos of the structure as seen from the street.
□Electronic copy of application packet must be submitted to: shillman@avondaleestates.org
Comments:

Application will be reviewed by the Avondale Estates Historic Preservation Commission and
Approved or Denied within 45 days of the submittal date

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY
DATE APPLICATION
SUBMITTED:

10.10.2022

APPLICATION
RECEIVED BY:

SH

TIER DESIGNATION

□XPreservation □Adaptation
□Conservation
□Construction
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HPC MEETING
DATE FOR
APPLICATION:

11.7.22

PARCEL ID#

15 232 03 049

61 Clarendon Avenue
Avondale Estates, GA 30002

Proposed Materials Checklist:
Foundation: Cement stucco parge coat at new foundation walls
Exterior Walls: Wood siding with details and paint to match existing
Exterior Finish Materials: Painted wood moulding profiles to match
existing

Doors: Painted wood exterior doors with muntin details, patterns and
panels as shown on elevations

Front

Roof: Asphalt-Fiberglass shingles to match existing

Proposed Door and
Window Details

Left Side

Right Side

Rear

Rear

Existing Site Photos

Laratte-Wilson Residence

Windows: Painted wood casement windows with muntin details,
patterns as shown on architectural elevations

61 Clarendon Avenue, Avondale Estates GA 30002

Exterior Wood Deck: Pressure treated pine with painted wood hand
rail

10 October 2022
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